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IMPORTANT CORRESPONDENCE.

" Dr. N. B. Woife : " Cincinnati, March 1st, 18G2.

" Dear Sir,—I am suffering with Consumption ! Can this terrible malady be cured ? My

medical advisers answer, ' No ! ' Alas ! is there no hope/m- me ? Explain, a little morefully,

your system of treatment. Can you Cure Consumption ? What has been the Result of your

practice ? What do the People think of it ? Please write to me. An Invalid."

R E P L Y .

86 E. Fourth St., Cincinnati, 0.

March Stb, 1862.

My dear Friend :

You wish to know something concerning

my method of treating Consumption ; and

whether my practice has been generally suc

cessful ; and what the people think of it ?

As you are disposed to disease of the lungs,

and feel something more of an interest in the

subject than " a mere curiosity," I will an

swer your questions, with pleasure, and as

briefly as the subject will permit.

It has been said so often, that Consumption

cannot be cured, that any declaration to the

contrary is always received with doubt, or in

a qualified sense. Our physicians have

iterated this opinion so much, that the com

munity have considered it " writ in their

duty " to echo the pernicious falsehood Phy

sicians have said this, because their teachers,

the professors of medical universities, and

others, have taught them to say it, and they but

declare as physicians what they were taught

as students. But, is it true ? If so, why do

they pretend to treat Consumption, when they

know their patient has disease of the lungs ?

There is an obvious inconsistency between

their opinions and their practice. But more

of this anon.

Physicians, when they declare that Con

sumption, and other diseases of the lungs>

cannot be cured, only mean to imply that, by

their mode of treatment, they cannot cure Con

sumption. But this does not finally dispose of

the question ; for there may be some other

method of treatment, unknown to them, by

which Consumption can be eured. It is easy for

a man to pronounce a thing impossible, especial

ly if he is too lazy, too slow, or constitutionally

incapacitated for lack of brain energy, to inves

tigate and determine its possibility. Such

men never wake up, only to feed on detraction,

and to persecute those who have been vigilant

and true to the be6t interests of humanity.

Such they were who persecuted Jenner for dis

coveringthe prophylactic virtueof vaccination.

Such they were who denounced Harvey, for

discovering the circulation of the blood. Such

men(?J, mean, low, and bigoted, have lighted

the fires of persecution in the world, and rob

bed humanity of much of its good inheritance.

But when we examine closely the practice

of physicians, in treating Consumption, we

need not affect astonishment that they always

fail to cure, and are ready to pronounce Con

sumption incurable. The truth is, simply,

they do not know how to treat it. Let us be a

little more specific in this statement.

Consumption, Asthma and Bronchitis, are,

in every sense of the term, diseases of the

lungs and air-passages. The lungs and bron

chial tubes have no more relation or con

nection with the stomach, than the top of

your head or the sole of your foot. And yet

physicians, when they are called upon to

prescribe for a consumptive patient, prescribe

everything to be swallowed into the stomach.

This practice always fails, and would be

childish, if it did not offer so great an outrage

to human nature and common sense. Pills,

powders, syrups, and cough mixtures, are all

poured into the stomach ; and a whole army

of villainous compounds, under the general

title of " Patent Medicines," follow closely in

their desolating wake. Is it not plain, then,

that Consumption cannot be cured by this

system of medication, for the obvious reason,

that medicines thus administered never reach

the seat of disease, the lungs, excepting

through the general circulation of the blood,
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in which condition it is impotent to do any

good, but frequently performs a mission of

mischief, fatal to health and life.

A letter from Dr. "Wood was published in a

part of the religious presi of this city, and

prefaced in the Presbyter by the following

editorial remarks, by the Rev. Mr. Monfort :

Consumption.

We have been applied to for our opinion on the

merits of Dr. Wolfe's practice, and we are likely to

have many such requests. We don't like the responsi

bility of such things. We are not qualified to give an

opinion on such questions. Tor the purpose of giving

to those of our readers who request of us information,

such as we have on the point, and which influences

our judgment in favor of a fair trial of this now prac

tice, we give the following letter from Dr. Wood, of

Philadelphia. This letter gives the principles of the

practice, and commends it. Several eminent phy

sicians have advocated this treatment, but Dr. Wolfe

seems to be more persevering and successful than

others.

I here introduce the letter, written by

Dr. George C. "Wood, an eminent physician

and author, of Philadelphia, who, it will be

observed, has had independence and manli

ness enough to openly state, that the orthodox

list of "expectorants a>» discutients are

but the synonyms of our failures," in dis

persing tubercles. He writes :

« ,,r Philadelphia, Dec. 29, 1861.
Doctor N. B. Wolfe:

Dear Sir,—I have just read your work on tho treat

ment of Pulmonary Diseases, by medicated inhalation,

and can not but coincide with you that it is the only

rational treafmenteveryet proposed forthose diseasos,

inasmuch as the medicated vapor reaches the seat of

the disease directly, just as a topical application would

an external sore. In a practice of many years, I have

never yet heen able to discuss or resolve a tubercle in

the lungs by the introduction of medicines into the

wtoniach, although I have almost exhausted our mate

ria medica to discover such a remedy. Furthermore

medicines in the stomach, after having been subjected

t<» chymification, become so diffused and attenuated

whon taken up by the chyle,, as to be almost, if not

entirely, impotent for good or evil on reaching the

lungs ; and our long list of expictorasts and discd-

tiehts are but the synonyms of our failures. The

phosphatic deposit of tubercloses, is unquestionably

made while the patient is in a negative state—with an

enfeebled vascular action in the lungs—but once made

there is no medicine that can be introduced into the

stomach strong enough to resolve them, that would

not destroy that organ itself, and the only possible

means of reaching tubercles is by the gaseous topical

application, or medicated vapor,—as all other modes

of treating Consumption are but histories of so many

failures; the plain, practical sense embraced in your

treatise Kierits, and doubtless will commend itself to

the attention of the medical profession, as well as the

public. Yon are on the right track. Persevere.

Respectfully, &c. George C. Wood,

After the appearance of Dr. Wood's

letter, and the quoted editorial in the

Presbyter, a gentleman from Indiana, feeling

interested in the subject, wrote the following

letter, which was published in the same

paper, in proper time. The writer is a gen

tleman well known in this section of the

country ; and, as a thinker, gives good evi

dence of his capacity in the letter itself. It

is clear, stroDg, logical, and conclusive ; and,

though not a professional man of 'physic/'

the positions taken and logical sequences-

are incontrovertable. Rev. Mr. Monfort write:

Treatment of Consumption.

When men of the standing of Brother Shepherd

wish to testify in favor of something which they

regard as of public utility, we are free to publish for

them. We are free to say, however, that the argu-
, v««<. tuo argu

ments of ministers in favor of the theory of Dr.

Wolfe, are not of as much force as their own experience

of his treatment. Brother Shepherd has written

again, expressing confidence that he is improving.
• * • * Rev. I. N. Shepherd,

one of our best ministers, formerly of Marion, Ohio,

now of Muucie, Jnd., who has suffered much with

throat disease, writes to us that he is trying Dr.

Wolfe's treatment with success, and asks us topublieh

the following :

Eds. of the Presbyter :

In your issue of January 9th, there is a letter from

Dr. Wood to Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of your city, in reference

to his mode of treating affections of the lungs and

throat, by the "Inhalation of Medicated Air." In

the previous part of my ministry, I have suffered much

from two attacks of Laryngitis—and much more from

the old method of treating this disease. During this

winter I have been interrupted in my pulpit labors,

more or less, by a return of the complaint. As ftn

experiment, I have received treatment from Dr. Wolfe,

and had his correspondence to some extent, and for

[ this reason it may not be improper to express an

' opinion upon the subject.

Dr. Wolfe docs not claim that the 1' Inhalation of

Medicated Air," in the troatment of Consumption, is

anew theory. In an "Essay and Letters" on this

subject, which is before the public, he shows histori

cally that the theory, in its essential features, is nearly

as old as the science of Medicine; and that for the

lust three hundred years, especially the great lights of

the profession, though as yet, comprehending the sub

ject imperfectly, regarded it with high favor. What

he claims is, that having made the treatment oflung

affections by this method a speciality for fourteen

years, he has attained an important advanced position

in the profession, both in his improved method of In

halation, and in preparing, and adapting his remedies

to the state of the disease.

Topical treatment, by poultices, emolients, stimula

ting liniments, lubricating ointments, and cooling

washes for allaying inflammation, subduing swellings,

cleaning and healing ulcers, and strengthening weak

parts, has been a favorite method, both in domestic

and professional practice for many generations. Its

.r* -
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acknowledged adaptation a nd success, has secured tho

confidence of mankind tho world over. It seems to

me to be a matter of common sense, that inflamma

tions of the throat, bronchia and lungs are as strictly

local diseases of the internal surface, as boils, com

mon ulcers, or inflammation are of (ho external sur

face, and if well adapted remedies, applied directly to

the diseased parts, will allay inflammation, soothe and

heal in one case, why will It not doit in the other?

Tho whole matter evidently turns upon the skill, and

ability of the practitioner to discover the best remedies,

and apply them in the most direct and appropriate

method. In this respect, I believe Dr. Wolfe's meth

od of treating lung diseases by " Inhalation of Medi

cated Air," worthy of tho attention of that class of

persons for whose benefit it is proposed.

It is proper to state that I have no personal acquaint

ance with Dr. Wolfe, an* this article is written with

out his knowledge. I. N. Shbpiierd,

oluncie, Ind. Jan. 15th, 1862.

The foregoing letters of Dr. Wood and Rev.

Mr. Shepherds-have been read with interest

by many, who have thus learned, briefly,

gomething of the principle involved in treat

ing diseases of the throat, lungs, and air-

passages, by Medicated Inhalation. The fol

lowing letter, written by the Rev. M. J.

Cramer, has been voluntarily placed at our

disposal ; and the writer being a gentleman

well known in this' city, and having a wide

circle of influence and friends, we choose to

insert it here, in connection with those already

introduced.

A New Method of Curing Consumption.

No disease is more to be dreaded than Consumption.

Hence any system of treatment, which will insure a

speedy and effectual cure of that disease, will be hailed

as the uarbing r of better days by the thus suffering

humanity. Dr. N. B. Wolfe, we learn, is a gentle

man of great scientific attainments in the medical pro

fession, and has invented a new and, doubtless, an

effectual method of curing the diseases of the Throat

and Lungs. In the treatment of these diseases, ho

seldom gives medicine to be taken into the stomach,

hut prepares it in such a wav as to be directly inhaled

into the lungs. This method of treatment strikes us

at once both as scientific and rational. For the medi

cated air is received into tho air cells in tho lungs,

which seems to strike at once at the root of the disease,

and aa the blood flows through the blood-vessels,

which are spread out over the surface of these cells, the

inhaled medicated air will pass from the air cells into

tho blood, and thus purify the very fountain of life We

would, therefore, cheerfully recommend all consump

tive persons to adopt Dr. Wolfe's system of treatment

by applying to him personally, or by lotter, at the

Pulmonary Institute, No. 86 East Fourth Street,

Cincinnati, O. M. J. Cramer,

Pastor of E. Pearl Street M. E. Church, Cincinnati, O.

I have given you, my dear friend, some in

formation respecting my method of treating

Consumption, and incidentally presented the

principle that underlies the practice. I will

now, as briefly as I can, give you some in

formation respecting my practice, and the

results ; together with extracts from letters

and papers, showing " what people say of it."

In my practice, I meet with most opposition

from physicians.who both openly and covert

ly assail me, whenever I happen to infringe

upon " the circuit of their ride." I am fre

quently the innocent cause of quarrels or

" fallings out," between physicians and^

patients ; the latter being so indiscreet as to

make reference to my treatment, and indi

cate a desire to have it. Such intimation

excites the jealousy of the doctor, and at

once, he grows eloquent in his denuneiations

of my practice. I hear of it, frequently ; and

the more patients I get away from these fel

lows, to be treated by Medicated Inhalation,

the more vindictive and denunciating they

become."

'* O, wad some power the giftie gi'e us,

To see oursel's as ithers see us ;

It wad frae mony blunders freo ux,

And foolish notion."

There are honorable exceptions, however

" few and far between," that redeem the pro

fession from much of the obloquy of selfish

ness that the main body caBt upon it. To

show you the extent of their duplicity and

false dealing ; and

" The tendency of every falsity

Is to degrade and enervate the soul,"

I will state as true, that I have treated many

physicians, and members of their families,

when afflicted with diseases of the lungs or

throat, by my system of treatment ; and yet,

after they have recovered, and spoken of their

recovery as being mainly produced by

Medical Inhalations, they have, when con

sulted by their patients, secretly denounced

the practice, and recommended their old sys

tem of drugging through the stomach again .

Now, these men had no confidence in swal

lowing medicine into the stomach, and

would not thus use it themselves ; and

hence they came to me for Medicated Inhal

ation . But when their patients asked to eome

to me, they became furious in their denunci

ations of my treatment. I do not complain of

this. For such men follow doctoring for a

trade. And, as the more work a blacksmith

does, the more money he makes ; so the more

e
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drugs used, and sick people to swallow them,

the better the doctor flourishes. Things are

gradually altering, however ; and the people,

with whom all medical reforms commence, are

beginning to require common sense in a phys

ician, as well as in a shoe maker or a tailor.

would guard the invalid against the approach

of such Jack Ketch practitioners. The pa

tient has a right to know of his physician, if

he can cure Consumption, when he is called

upon to attend such a case, and if he answers

No, dismiss him ! If he falters in speech, or

stammers in his reply, look him squarely in

the eye, and tell him to depart ; for you had

a thousand times better trust to the divine

resources of your own nature for health, than

to villainous drugs, prescribed by a physician

without a conscience.

This class of physicians is confined to no

locality, but they swarm in this city, and,

beginning to feel the " pressure " of the de

mand for a more rational treatment for Con

sumption than that which they have been

taught to practice , they are beginning to amuse

their, patients with what they call Medicated

Inhalation. How this is something gained,

and it is refreshing to know that the world

moves, even though you are not jostled off

the hills. A counterfeit always presupposes

a genuine article, else there could be no coun

terfeit. So if there eould be no good come

out of Nazereth, why look to Nazereth for

good. If Inhalation of Medicated Air is of

no value in treating Consumption and diseases

of the throat and air-passages, why do these

men, who thus pronounce, resort to it ; for it

is a lamentable fact, paradoxical as it may

seem, that they will denounce and practice

Inhalation in the same hour. Such variances

can only be reconciled upon the supposition,

that men find their *' interests in conflict with

truth," and hence their duplicity.

But physicians who thus employ Inhalation

and pronounce it worthless, are right, when

they confine their observation to their own

practice ; they are wrong when they make

their practice the standard of success for

others. Medicated Inhalation is a separate

and distinct branch of the true medical

science, as much as dentistry or chiropody is.

The common doctor knows nothing about it. He

simply knows that medicine may be inhaled

into the lungs, instead of being swallowed

into the stomach, and upon this crude idea,

which is not half an idea, he rigs up some

militia trumpery, tar can, coffee pot, funnel

or an improved hot water glass flask, and sets

his patient to work "a sucking" iodine,

conium, or some other equally useless if not

destructive vapors. Now to call this Medica

ted Inhalation, in a legitimate sense, is to

falsify the plainest truth ; and yet this is

essentially what these legalized quacks do

I have now, and have had patients in this am

other cities, who had been treated by distin

guished professors, with coffee pot inhalers

tin spout inhalers, tar can inhalers, and an;

amount of other baby contrivances, furnishei

to amuse the patient, as rattles are for children

while their lives were slowly wasting day by da

in death. This is too bad, and no languag

can be too strongly employed to condem

such outrages upon the afflicted portion of ou

race. Of this class of ignorant pretenders

who practice Medicated Inhalation, the edito

of the Feee Nation, an able and fearless pa

per, with reformatory tendencies, publisher

in this city, recently wrote :

" There are many physicians, who pretend to emplo

Medicated Inhalation tocnre consumption, bronchitif

asthma, weak lungs, nasal catarrh, etc., but they bav ;

never attained any eminence or reputation for sue -

cess, as Dr. Wolte has. We learn from this littl

work, that Medicated Inhalation, to be successfull

practiced, must be studied as a new branch of medical

science, as Dentistry, Chiropody, and other specie

departments of the profession of the healing art. Th :

Jack Ketch who imposes his pretentions to practic

Inhalation successfully, without thus qualifying him

self for the duties required of him, has no more clain
to our sufferance and respect, than the out-law, wh
has turned highwayman, and demands your purse o'
your life.

To practice medicated inhalation success

fully, its pharmacy must be thoroughly am

scientifically comprehended. Medicines

when in a state of vapor, and inhaled into tht

lungs, affect the vital organization very dif

ferently from what they do when in theii

crude form or condition, and swallowed into

the stomach. I will illustrate this by a sim

pie example : a half an ounce of chloroform

may be swallowed into the stomach withoul

producing fatal effects ; but that amount oi

chloroform inhaled in a state of vapor into the

lungs would kill twenty persons, unless pro

perly diluted with atmospheric air. It will

thus be seen, that to practice Inhalation legiti
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ruately, the physicians should be thoroughly

acquainted with its remedial pharmacy, and

to be thus qualified, requires too much time,

study and labor, to do anything else. I be

-l lieve there are those persons now living, who

i will see the practice of Medicated Inhalation

us much established as a division of medical

\ science, as Dentistry, Surgery, or Midwifery

lis, or should be.

-'l But you want to know some thing about

i the success of my practice, and what the peo-

I |>le think of it. In general terms, I would

«ay, my practice has been more successful

(this last three years, than the ten years pre

ceding. My pharmacy is more complete now,

|and my method of Inhaling is better than

jpver before. I have a new Inhaler, simple

*vnd portable as a watch, which I like very

-Jtiuch, and all my patients praise it. It can

-iiot get out of order, only by breaking through

'{violence. The weakest and most delicate fe

ll nale can use it without fatigue, and such

Jiatients as have short breath, consider it a

jilessing.

I have as many patients as I aan take care

<jif. I have large numbers from the country,

ind many who consult me by circular, under

-treatment at home. I send them treatment

jind directions by express or through the post

iffice, and keep up a regular correspondence

t'.vith them while they are under treatment.

,( As to the success of my practice, I would

n.ay, that the last one hundred cases of Con-

' umption I have treated, but three died, two in

^his city, and one in the country. But I have

■nade some remarkable cures, which have

Served to direct public attention to my prac-

ice more generally than heretofore. I will

present a few of them to you, in this place,

-j hat you may see a sample of my work. The

following card has been printed in the "Com-

tcial " and " Gazette " of this city, for more

n a month.

< Medicated Inhalation.

William Huie, Esq., of the fiem of huie, Wal

lace t co., No. 104 Walnut Street,

was forseveral years in bad health,

I and for one year back known to be

fast declining in Consumption.

Finding no relief for his lungs by

continually swallowing powders

and syrups into his stomach, he

consulted Dr. Wolfe, of the Pul

monary Institute, 86 East Fourth Street, who put him

 

on treatment by inhaling medicated air into the
lungs, where the disease existed. In a few weeks he
was almost entirely restored to health, and is now
rapidly gaining flesh and strength. Mr. Huie will take
Eleasure in giving any information desired respecting
is case, or Dr. Wolfe's mode of treating Consump

tion, to persons in the city.

Mr. Huie is one of our most respected mer

chants, and is known to a large circle of

friends and acquaintances. When he eame to

me for treatment he was taking only sixteen

doses of medicine every day, into the stomach,

under the direction of an eminent physician

of this city. If you were in perfect health,

my dear friend, how long do you think you

could stand that system of drugging ? Mr.

Huie has entirely recovered without the use

of one grain of medicine, except what was

used through the Inhaler.

The following letter from Rev. W. L. Wil

son, will be read with pleasure by his numer

ous admirers and friends throughout the

North West States and Pennsylvania.

New Scottsville, Feb. 21st, 18C2.
Dr. N. B. Wolfe,
Dear Sir :—When I placed myself under your treat

ment, on the 10th of December, 1861, my throat, lungs
and liver were all somewhat diseased. In consequence
of disease in the above named localities, my whole sys
tem was very much debilitated, I was short of breath,
weak in the limbs, my bones ached, I was reduced in
flesh, &c. From the day that I commenced your treat
ment up to the time that I left Cincinnati, I improved
rapidly, indeed, at that time, my shortness of breath
had almost left me ; my limbs were much strengthened,
my bones had almost entirely ceased to ache, I had
acquired some fifteen pounds of flesh ; in a word, I felt
that I was to a great extent, a new man. Since leaving
Cincinnati, however, I have not been doing so well,
unfortunately for me I contracted a bad cold, while
riding in the cars, between Xenia, Ohio, and Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania,—the cars were very badly ventilated—
which kept me back some three weeks. I am now re
covering again. I think I am as well as when I left
Cincinnati, and hope to be fully restored through
means of the remedies which you prescribed for me.
You are at liberty to make any use you please of the

above. Yours gratefully,
W. L. Wilson.

Mr. Wilson's case has excited a great deal

of attention in this city, where he has fre

quently officiated in the pulpit, and has many

admiring and sympathising friends. The

following special notice of his case appeared

in the Western Christian Advocate, of this city,

a few weeks ago :

Remarkable and Reliable Cure. „

Kev. William L. Wilson, pastorat New Scottsville,
Beaver county, Penn., had lost his health to such an
oxtent, that he was compelled to take leave of his con
gregation and suspend his pastoral duties, with the
hope that rest and travel might restore it again. While
stopping in thiscity with a brother, he was encouraged
to visit the Pulmonary Institute, 86 East Fourth-st, to
consult with Dr. Wolfe, the attending physician, re
specting his health. The Doctor advised him, after
ascertaining the true condition of his lungs, to try his
syst«m of treatment, by breathing medicated air into
the lungs, instead of swallowing medicine into the
stomach, as he had been doing. Brother Wilson com
menced treatment with many misgivings, but soon
found himself improving in health, and regaining his
wonted elasticity of spirits. In one month's treatment
he gained jiifteen pounds in weight, and the entire
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subsidence of all the pulmonary difficulty under which
ho had labored, when ho again resumed the minis
trations of his pastoral duties at home. It is proper to
say, that this happy result of Dr. Wolfe's treatment
ires effected without the employment of one grain of
medicine taken into the stomach. Brother Wilson, in
speaking of his recovery, bsvb: "I consider it Pro
vidential that I was directed to Dr. Wolfe. I have
been greatly benefited by his treatment, and cheerfully
recommend all who have any disease of the throat or
lungs to avail themselves of his treatment."

In the former part of this epistle, a letter

from Rev. I. N. Shepherd is inserted, advo-

eating the principle of topical treatment in

diseases of the lungs and air-passages. Al

lusion was also made to the improvement of

his health, under my treatment by medicated

inhalation. At a subsequent writing, Dr.

Shepherd thus speaks of his case:

My throat was so much affected, that ordinary con
versation, in a low tone, in my family was painful : it
was extremely difficult to attend to reading a short
paragraph in the Bible, and a brief prayer, in our
morning aud evening worship. But this has mainly
paased away. I can talk as usual—lead in prayer,
preach a short sermon, in moderate tone of voice,
without any other difficulty than a slight sense of
fatigue or relaxation in the throat ; and I am much less
nervous. In short, I am very much better—more
benefited than I thought it best to express in my
previous correspondency with yourself or I>r. Monfort,
as [ wished to have time tg prove the benefit lasting.

Dr. Shepherd, one month later, writes :

I am still improving; there is still a little secretion
on the back part of my thront, but it is nearly gone.
I preach once on Sabbath, without inconvenience, and
will soon resume my second service. I consider myself
in a lair way of soon reaching my usual standard of
health.

A lady patient, Mrs. L. F. Htde, 84 Harvard

Place, Boston , Mass., writes, January 5th ,

1862 :

I had despaired of my throat ever getting well ; but
wing your Inhaler and following your directions,
have entirely restored it to health. My cough is gone,
and my friends are quite astonished with the curo the
inhaling has made in my throat in so short a time. I
must always feel grateful for the service you have done
me. I have a friend, very far gone in Consumption,
who wishes to try your treatment ; but I am afraid
she is too far gone, now, for recovery. But please send
me your " circular " for her ; for I have confidence you
Dan help her, if you cannot cure her.

Mr. Isaiah Mitchell, of this city, was

laboring under Tuberculous Consumption,

and had frequent bleedings from the lungs

"for almost a year, during which time one

or two of our most stylish physicians med

icated him almost constantly through the

stomach, as usual. He grew weaker, day

by day, until I stopped his medicine, and put

him under treatment, by Medicated Inhal

ation. In one month's treatment, this man

was again restored to health.

Mr. John Hall, brick mason, of this

city, had several hemorrhages from tlie lungs,

the last one voiding more than a pintof blood.

His left lung extensively involved in tuber

cles. In one month's treatment, I discharged

him, so much improved, that my personal

attention to his case was no longer necessary.

William A. Shaw, Esq., Superintendent of

Public Schools, Sidney, Ohio, writes :

I am happy in being able to inform you, so soon,
that my most sanguine hopes have been more than
realized, in the use of your remedy. I have long be
lieved yours to bo the true theory in regard to treating
diseases of the throat and lungs; and I take pleasure
in testifying that my experience of its benefits has,
thus far, confirmed my belief. My head and throat are
in much better condition than before I commenced
using your inhaling balms.

Mr. Shaw subsequently wrote :

I commenced using Balm No. 6, three days ago, and
have already experienced happy effects from its use.
My throat and lungs are entirelyfree from the tickling
sensation, about which I wrote you, I am convinced,
from reading your pamphlet and using your remedy,
that my disease has been, and is, what you pronounced
it to be, viz., nasal catarrh. I have increased seven
pounds in weight, within the past two weeks. My ap
petite is very good—the tone of my stomach could not
be better.

Mr. E. M. Bridges, school teacher, of New

Haven, Ohio, writes :

Inhaling is having a good effect upon my lungs. I
have rapidly improved since I commenced using your
treatment, and feel now almost, or quite, as well as
ever I did.

Mr. Joseph Furgusov, farmer, near New

Richmond, Ohio, writes :

I have nothing special to report . My lungs are stron
ger than they were before I used your treatment. My
right lung, which was the worst, has apparently heal
ed. I have not coughed any for more than a week.

Mr. George W. Beeman, La Grange, Ohio,

writes of the condition ot Mrs. B.'s health :

Since using your Inhaling process, the rattling in
her lungs is not so great as usual, and I think she is
better.

Rev. Harvey Curtis, D. D., President and

Professor in Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois,

writes :

I still use the Inhaler ; my cough is better ; and, for
several days I have eaten food with more natural relish
than I have for months before.

Rev. William Stillians, Big Rush Creek,

Joe Davies County, Illinois, writes :

My throa t and voice are improving. Inhaling med
icine is much more pleasant than swallowing it into
the stomach; and, in my case, I know much more
beneficial. I rest well at night, and do not cough or
spit as I did before I commenced using the Inhaler.

A. W. Seymour, Esq., Bainbridge, Ohio,

writes :

Your Inhalonts have very much benefited my throat,
and my cough has entirely gone.

He subsequently wrote :
Your treatment appears reasonable tome. As re

gards its effects upon my health, it was all that could
be desired. My throat is quite well.

Mr. John BoYn, Roseville, Illinois, writes ;

I have been improving ever since I commenced In
haling. I can now lie on my rightside, whichlcould
not do until recently4

A large number of extracts from letters,

written by patient, voluntarily testifying to

the worth of Medicated Inhalation, when judi

ciously employed, could be added to the fore

going ; but to do so would swell this letter to

an unnecessary length. I will now let you

know
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WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK OP IT,

That is, my system, of treatment—if you

have not already been made to understand

from the preceding the estimation iu which it

is held. I will, again, resort to extract from

private letters, and then conclude with select

ing a few articles, which have recently ap

peared in the public press.

Rev. T. B. Hall writes from Onarga, Illi

nois,
I have pursuaded Mrs,———to try Medicated In

halation, for I have more faith in that manner of
treating diseases of the lungs than any other.

Rev. J. C. Irwin, writes from Logansport,

Ind :

I believe in the Inhalation system, and upon occa
sion would resort tu it immediately.

Rev. R. Jope, writes from Keokuk, Iowa :

I decidedly approve of your method of treatment,
and would like to read y our letters in pamphlet form .
Please send them.

Rzv, J. M. Batchelder, writes from Albia,

Iowa :

The general principles of your system appear to be
correct. I would like to receive a copy of your letters
on disfcises of the throat and lungs.

Charles Holbrook, Esq , writes from New

Moscow, Ohio :

Your method of treating diseases of the lungs by In
halation, no doubt is the only means of reaching that
delicate portion of the body directly with medicines.

Mrs. Sarah A. Simmons, writes from Albia,

Iowa :

I have more confidence in Inhaling Medicated Vapor,
for treating diseases of the lungs and throat, than 1
have in swallowing medicine into the stomach.

Mr. J. P. Shepherd, writes from Odessa,

Henry County, Ohio :

I have for several years taken a good deal of medi
cine, without any good results. I think about as you
do, that medicine taken into the stomach cannot do
much good to the lungs.

Mrs. Ellex Miller, writes from Onarga,

Illinois :

I had looked forward to the future with no prospect
before me, but a life of suffering, until your now mode
of treatment came around, which has seemed to inspire
me with new hope. It seoms reasonable to suppose,
that Inhaling Medicine into the lungs, would be more
effectual in removing disease from them, than taking
it into the stomach.

Mr. James G. Peck, school teacher, writes

from Decotah, Minn :

I have more confidence in your mode of treatment,
by Inhalation, than of any I have ever read of.

Mas. Mart J. Wagner, writes from Metro

polis, 111. :

I like the idea of Inhaling Medicated Air, being
convinced that medicine swallowed into the stomach
has no good effects on diseases of the lungs.

Mr. Peter Barres, writes from Venice, Illi

nois :

Send roe your circular, that I may know more of In
haling Medicated Air into the lungs. This system
looks very encouraging to me.

I will now give you an inkling of what the

Press think and say about myself and Medi

cated Inhalation, for some -how or other, it

seems to be fashionable to have me coupled

with the treatment. The Presbyterian Witness

of this city, January 8th, 1862, in reviewing

my little book, has the following notice of it :

An Historical Essay on Medicated Inalatkm, and
Letters on Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, Loss of Voice, Nasal Catarrh, Weak Lungs,
&c. By N. B. Wollis M. D., Editor of tho Stethos
cope, The Acorn, &c.

In this brief work Dr. Wolfe traces the history of
Medicated Inhalation back to the days of Hippocrates,
who lived and flourished some live hunched years before
the commencement of the Christian era. Thus this
method of treating Pulmonary diseases would seem to
be venerable with age. But its antiquity is not its only
recommendation. Dr. Welfe succeeds, wo think, in
establishing the fact that it is more consonant with
reason to treat lung disease by Medicated Inhalation,
than by drugging the stomach. The Doctor's letters
on Consumption, &c, manifest that he is well acquaint
ed with lung and kindred diseases. We wonld recom
mend all who are troubled with any of the diseases the
Doctor proposes to treat, to send to him for a copy of
his work.

The Herald of Progress, published in New

York, edited by Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis,

in reviewing the same book, says :

This is a highly interesting and suggestive pamph
let, and must be particularly gratifying to readers
with throat and lung affections. Medicated inhalation
is a great improvement upon all the drug-and-t-yrup
inventions of the day.

The Free Nation, edited by the Rev. Dr.

Boynton, and published in this city, Jan. 1st,

1862, in a notice of this book, says :

This work is an invaluable contribution to the liter
ature of progressive science in medical practice. It
advocates, and we think ably, the system of inhaling
medicine into tho lungs, to cure consumption, instead
of swallowing them into the stomach. It is shown to
be an old practice, extending back to the days of Hip
ocrates, Galen, and others less remote ; but Dr. Wolfe
claims to have been the first to introduce it into
the United States in a systematic form, after its intro
duction into the Brompton Hospital, England, by-
Professor Elliotson. Dr. Wolfe has given fourteen
yearn application to the improving and perfecting its
pharmacy, and in this particular may be said to be the
only legitimate practitioner of medicated inhalation
to be found in this country.

In reviewing the same book the Christian

Herald says :

The author advocates, with considerable force, the
inhalation of medicated air in the treatment of pul
monary disease.

The Presbyter (editors, Revs. J. 0 Monfort

and Wampler) says :

Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of this city, has issued a pamphlet
on Medicated Inhalation and Letters on Consumption
and kindred diseases, in which he argues the superior
ity of his treatment to that which i6 usual. Hi*
practice is attracting much attention.

Forney's Press, of Philadelphia, says of

this book :

In this particular treatise, which is terse and to the
purpose, Dr. Wolfe describes the nature and symptoms
of Consumption, a complaint extremely common and
fatal in this country. Next he shows, that the dis
ease is curable, by proper treatment, and in this he in
sustained by the ablest writers on the disease, in Eng
land, France, Canada, andthe United States. Lastly,
he speaks of the curative treatment to be employed,
tho method systematized by Dr. Elliotson in the
Brompton Hospital, England, of Medical Inhalation ;
the theory being to reach the seat of the disease, tin-
lungs, directly; as medicines swallowed into the
stomach do not reach tho lungs. Dr. Wolfe, who has
long successfully treated Consumption, has devised a
plati for vitalizing the lungs and throat, the results of
which have been invariably satisfactory. Dr. Wolfe's
practice in treating this disease is very extensive, and
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he has been gratifyingly successful. He is a man of
marked ability.

The Rev. 0. B. Boynton'a paper of Dee.

7th, speaking of my practice in this city,

. says ;

Dr. Wolfe, we are informed, is a gentleman of high
scientific attainments, and has devoted himself for
many years to that department of medical science
which treats of diseases of the throat and lungs. In
this city ho bay effected many wonderful cures of Con
sumption, which were thought to be, by other phy
sicians, too far advanced for possible recovery.

The Baptist Journal and Messenger, of this

city, says, December 6th, 1861 :

Dr. Wolfe is a scientific man, and has given yoars of
study to diseases of the throat and lungs. We hear of
remarkable cures of consumption which he has
effected in this city.

The Rev. J. 0. Monfort, in the Presbyter,

Dec. 5th, says :

His method of treating this disease is to introduce
medicine into the lungs by breathing it: a system
which strikes us as being more- rational, as well as
scientific, than the one which prescribes medicine for
the lungs, to be swallowed into the stomach with the
food we eat. Dr. Wolfe has effected cures in this eity
of the most advanced stages of Consumption, and his
practice, we are told, is generally successful.

The Cincinnati Press , of Dec. 10th, contains

the following :

We believe Consumption to be essentially a disease of
the lungs, and not of the stomach, i his system of Dr.
Wolfe's for introducing medicine directly to the seat of
the disease, the lungs, commends itself to our judg
ment as l>eing both practical and philosophical; and
w» have the evidence that it is so, from the many re
markable cures he has ejected in this city, of cases of
Consumption, when all other tried means proved in
efficient in affording any permanent relief.
Dr. Wolle has been before the public as an enlighten

ed and successful Specialist for many years, in this
department of medical science, and is a graduated
physiciau, of one of the most respectable medical col
leges in thiscountry. As a medical writor and progres
sive thinker, he takes rank properly with Trall, Dix
on, Hall, and other distinguished medical reformers
both in this country and Europe.

The Cincinnati Enquirer testifies as follows :

Dr. N. B. Wolfe.—This gentleman's services are
sought far and near. * * * * In treating
Consumption he very rarely gives medicine to be swal
lowed into the stomach, but has them prepared in such
a way, that they may be breathed into the lungs. His
cures are really astonishing.

A country paper says ;

It will interest onr readers toknow that Dr. Wolfe
has attained a distinction in medical science fur curing
Consumption, by a process, peculiarly his own. In *
Boston, where he was formerly located, he is said to
have cured Consumption, Bronchitis, and other dis
eases of the air-tubes, when Wabrxn, BownnvH and
other distinguished physicians had failed. The Boston
Medical Journal fully endorses Dr. Wolfe's practiceas
being scientificand reliable.

The Boston Journal, in noticing my appoint

ment as Commissioner to India, but which I

declined on the breaking out of the rebellion,

speaks as follows :

Commissioner to India.—We learn with pleasure the
selection of Dr. N. B. Wolfe of this city, by the Chief
of the Agricultural Bureau of the Patent Office, at
Washington, as Commissioner to British India. The
object of tho Commission is to introduce for home cul
ture the various agricultural products and garden
shrubbery of the Orientals into the United States—to
gather information respecting the timber trees of India
—its choice fruits and materials for fabrication and
various applications in the arts; and also to give
special at, tenti.>n to the rare vegetable products in use
of the Eastern Materia Afedica, with a view to their

introduction into the Materia Medica of the United
States. *********
For fourteen years Dr. Wolfe has made a Speciality

of treating diseases of the lungs and throat, and per
haps to-day, he is tho most accomplished and success*
ful Specialist in this department of medical science, to
be found in this or any other country. In this city he
has been eminently successful in curing Consumption
in its most advanced stages, by a method practised only
by himself, but which be is preparing to make public
fur the good of the world.

I will conclude my quotations and this

letter, by selecting the following notice, pub

lished in the Columbia Spy ;

Compliment to a Columbian.—Wo learn from the
City Press-, that the Eclectic Medical College of Penn
sylvania, at their annual commencement, on Friday
last, in Musical Fund Hall, Philadelphia, conferred
the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Medicine upon our
fellow-townsman. Dr. N.B. Wolfe.
This compliment is well deserved, and is an ac

knowledgment of the appreciation in which is held
the Doctor's contributions to medical science, in his
new method of treating diseases of the lungs and
throat, by Vitalized Magnetism and Modicated Inhal
ation—a departmcnt of medical practice, to which the
doctor has given special attention for many years, and
upon which he has written two very acceptable little
books. We take pleasure in recording this compli
ment to Dr. Wolfe, and hope the Faculty may always
be as discriminating in conferring their honors upon
real merit and worth, as they have been in this
instance.

I have now shown you what the Pres} the

People, the Pulpit and the Physician " think

of it" The practice of employing Medicated

Inhalation, in treating diseases of the lungs,

throat and air-passages; but I still hold first

in importance, the fact, that by this practice

/ can cure Consumption, and its co-related mal

adies, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Nasal Catarrh,

etc., and that this is a triumph of science,

that will, as it becomes generally understood^

shed innumerable blessings upon our common

brotherhood, and direct us to the investiga

tion of truths through new and untried chan

nels of progressive thought and research.

I thank you for the encouraging words you

wrote me, but chiefly for the interest you take

in promoting this system of treating diseases

of the lungs and throat ; and when you dis

cover one more tompetent to practice its

principles than myself, let the same encour

agement be given him that you have given

me ; for it is not on selfish grounds I advocate

this treatment. What concerns me .and my

reputation, is transient and of little moment,

and will soon pass away ; but what concerns

the interest of humanity, is for all time, and

of inestimable value.

Yours obediently,

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

Physician to the Pulmonary Institute,

86 East Fourth Steeet, Cincinnati. 0.

■
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No. 86 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

DR. N. B. WOLFE, of the Eclectic College of Medicine, Philadelphia, has for

many years been treating and »

CURING CONSUMPTION,

And every other Affection of the Lungs and Throat—1 would say to all those

afflicted with Consumption, or who may have weak lungs tending to its development,

that in my treatment; / give no medicines to be swallowed into the stomach, for the

simple reason thaiwhen thus administered, they never reach the lungs, no more than thefood

we eat. This is the reason why Consumption cannot be cured by that mode of treat

ment which preset ibes medicine to be swallowed into the stomach.

My method of treating Consumption is, to prepare medicine, which is inhaled or

drawn into the lungs, where the disease exists with every breath we breathe. To enable

my patients to do this, I furnish each with a small glass Inhaler, that can be carried

about the person, ready at all times for use, and which is so compact as to occupy

no more room than a watch or a pocket knife. This enables the patient to take out

door exercise at the same time he is inhaling. The most weak and delicate femalesfind

much comfort from the use of the Inhaler, and thousands, who had been pronounced hope

lessly incurable, live to attest the efficiency of my treatment in curing Consumption and

strengthening weak lungs.

To those persons who wish to avail themselves of this mode of treatment, and who

live at a distance from the city, and who cannot visit the Institute in person, I

would say that I can send them treatment to any part of the United States or

Cauadas, through the Post-Office or by Express conveyance. The package containing

the Inhaler and medicines to be breathed into the lungs, which I send, will not exceed one

pound in weight, and carries quite safely through the mail to any place desired, where there

is a post-offiee ; so that every person may receive treatment through the nearest post-office

to them at home. If by accident or otherwise, in the transmission of the package through

the mail, it should be lost, or sustain any injury, I will in all cases make good the loss

without extra charge to the patient.

When persons from a distance desire treatment, they should either write me a

history of their sickness, and their symptoms at present ; or they should send to me

for a CIRCULAR OF PRINTED QUESTIONS, to which they can write answers, and in this

way inform me of their condition, as well as if present in person. There is no diffi

culty in treating persons in this manner, as I keep up a regular correspondence, by

letter, with my patients all the time they are under treatment.

Persons wishing a Circular, or any information respecting my terms for treatment

by medicated inhalation, will inclose me a postage stamp, and address

DR. IT. B. WOLFE, Box 39a, CiNdiraAir., Ohio.

 




